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Farm Tub (TM), the urban farming solution, announces news for 2014
Selected for Colorado Garden & Home Show’s Hot Products Showcase,
Offering New Sizes and Finishes, Will also be the Pro Green Expo

BOULDER, CO, February 2014… Farm Tub™ (www.farmtub.com), Colorado’s solution to
growing farm-fresh food in your own home and garden, is pleased to be exhibiting this month
at the Colorado Garden & Home Show, February 15-23rd at the Colorado Convention
Center, Booth 581, and has been chosen as one of the show’s Hot Products for 2014.
Farm Tubs are decorative planters and growing systems that make growing possible in small
spaces, while maximizing yield and conserving water. Brightly painted or decorated in select
woods, the attractive, artisan Farm Tubs are perfect for growing vegetables, herbs and
flowers, indoors or outside.
New for Farm Tub’s second season are: optional rusted steel bands, a new small size – 3 x 2
x 2 oval shape, a variety of new color finishes and additional custom veneers (including blue
beetle pine). Ranging in size from 3 x 2 x 2 feet to 3 x 2 x 8 feet, Farm Tubs are custom built
so customers can choose materials and colors to meet their style. Farm Tubs are particularly
great for gardeners who have downsized into a townhouse, apartment, or retirement
community. Travelers love Farm Tubs because they don’t have to worry about watering while
they are away.
With a galvanized steel interior and the signature, decorative wood veneers, Farm Tubs
integrate the benefits of both metal and wood planters. They are built from durable, lasting
materials that are reclaimed, reused and recycled where possible. Farm Tubs are priced
based on the chosen veneers, finishes and size, and begin around $275. They can be fitted
for grow lights if needed. Farm Tubs are also available for commercial use.
“Gardening and food growing need not look utilitarian,” shared designer/owner, Bob Walsh.
“If a growing system fits your home and style, it’s more likely you will embrace it, use it and
enjoy the food, herbs and flowers you grow in it.”

About Farm Tub
Farm Tub, based in Boulder, CO, was founded on the premise that growing should be
attractive, easy and fun and that people should be able to customize their planters and
growing systems to meet their home and garden style and needs. For more information,
check out www.farmtub.com or call 303.449.5633.
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